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BEN GREET PLAYERS TO WHITE STUDIO TO TAKE 'VARSITY SQUAD NEARS
INTERFRATERNITY CUP JESTERS TO PRODUCE
GALSWORTHY SUCCESS
OPENING OF SEASON
GIVEN BY S. T. MILLER
GIVE PERFORMANCES
PICTURES THIS WEEK
Trinity Graduate Gives Trophy College Players Decide on "The Famous English Troupe to Play
Pigeon", by Noted English
foa Team Winning the Squash
"Macbeth" and "Everyman" at
Playwright
Tourna:nent
Bushnell Memorial
NEW RULINGS ADOPTED
Basketball and Squash Tournaments
Affected by Changes Made by
Athletic CommitteeSports Start Soon.
:IIr. Sydney T. Miller, of Detroit, a
Trinity graduate, has donated this
year a very beautiful cup which is to
be awarded to the team winning the
Interfraternity
Squash
Racquets
Tournament.
The cup will be contested for each
year, and the first team winning it
three years, not necessarily in succession, retains permanent possession of
the cup.
At a meeting of the Interfraternity
Athletic Committee held Monday,
• ovember 24, new rules were passed
concerning the winter sports competition in basketball and squashracquets between the fraternities.
While these changes have not met
with unanimous approval among the
hou es, the Athletic Committee believes that the changes are an improvement, and as such they will
stand.
The changes are as follows:
Ba ketball1-The tournament will be in the
form of an eli mination star ting aft er
the mid-year examinations. It will
be a "two-way elimination tour nament."
2-The winner of t he consolation
tournament will play the runner-up to
decide the second and third places.
3-The game will consist of f our
eight-minute quarters, one minute between quarters and eight minutes between halves.
(Continued on page 2.)

JANUARY 30 IS DATE
OF ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM
Alumni Hall to be Scene of Dance
-Committee Has Secured
Wittstein's Orchestra
William Boeger of Elmhurst, N. Y.,
chairman of the Junior Prom Committee, announced today that he has
secured a contract with Eddie Wittstein and his Orchestra, the wellknown combination from New Haven,
to provide the music for the Junior
Prom. This affair will, as in former
years, be held in Alumni Hall on
January 30. Mr. Wittstein, who has
earned the title of Prom-master par
excellence at Yale University, will appear at Trinity with his usual large
combination, lending color to this already colorful event. This is not his
first appearance at Trinity, as last
year and in a few previous years,
Eddie Wittstein was received with
high appreciation.
Chairman Boeger has been working
on other phases of the organization
of the Prom, and from all appearances, this year will see a highly successful dance. As is customary, the
patrons and patronesses of this important social event will be announced
by the Prom committee at a later
date.
Several new features which
Boeger and the committee are planning, together with the services of
one of the best orchestras in the East,
will be combined to insure a perfect
evening.

At a business meeting of The JesCOLLEGE TO BE HOST
ters Society held last Friday night,
December 5, in 37 Jar vis Hall, at
7.45 o'clock, it was decided that The
Mr. Merritt Will Render Special
Jesters would be unable to produce
Music for the Occasion-Glee
any plays until after the mid-yea1·
Club Will Sing Between
examinations. However, the Society
the Acts.
has decided to produce John Galsworthy's famous play, "The Pigeon."
On Tuesday, January 6, the Ben
It is hoped that this production will
be ready to take place some time Greet Players will present two perearly in February, before the Lenten formances at the Bushnell Memorial
season. If this is the case, the play Hall, under the auspices of Trinity
will probably be followed by a dance, College.
as has been the custom in past years.
The afternoon performance will be
At present, The Jesters have no principally for the benefit of the
coach. T. Robert Stumpf, business students of preparatory and high
manager of the organization, hopes schools in and around Hartford. The
to find a coach by the middle of next Players will present "Macbeth." This
week. It is absolutely necessary that play has been chosen because it is
a coach be found, since the constitu- used so frequently as a basis for
tion states that the coach must be questions in the College Board Enpresent at the tryouts. At any rate, trance Examinations.
Thus the
tryouts will be completed before the young people will have a chance to
start of the Christmas holidays, and see enacted a play which they, either
definite work started by that time. now or soon, will be studying in the
It has not yet been decided where classroom, and with which they will
the play will be given, but in all prob- be well acquainted. The prices for
a bility if plans are successful, the this performance will be very reasonpr oduction will be given in town.
able, most of the seats being fifty
The play was chosen after careful cents.
consideration, both with regard to the
In
the
evening
performance,
characters and the plot. The play "Everyman", a morality play, will be
has only two female roles, both of given.
"Everyman" is of Dutch
'· l-;~h are well within the playing origin and i2 the ? oet popular of the
ability of the students. Some mem- morality plays, being very simple
bers of the Society ar e in f avor of and dignified.
importing women to play the female
The Ben Greet Players are an Engroles. President Guckenbuehler strong- lish company whose acting is of very
ly opposes this move, however, be- high calibre, and it is a great pr ivilieving that The Jesters are wliolly lege for Trinity College to be theit·
a Trinity organization, and should be host.
preserved as such.
Special music will be rendered by
Definite announcement of tryouts Mr. Merritt. Incidental music to the
f or the par t s will be made in the near play will be sung by the Glee Club.
f uture. The men aspiring for parts
read the play, and then select the
part which they would like to have.
Each man is given lines from the
play to learn which he must deliver
before the coach, the president, and
two senior members of The Jesters
(not yet picked), who comprise the
Sharkey is Vice-Pres.-McKee
(Continued on page 4.)

C. E. JACOBSON HEADS
ATHENAEUM SOCIETY

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
HIGHER THAN USUAL
Unlimited Cut List is Greatly
Enlarged-Freshman
Grades Satisfactory
With the completion of the first
quarter of the college year, President
Ogilby issued a statement to THE
TRIPOD in which he said that to
himself and the Registrar, Dr. Adams,
the grades as a whole seem to be
higher than is usual at this time of
the year, and the unlimited cut list
has; been greatly enlarged.
This year a larger class of Freshmen was admitted to Trinity and with
the first round of quarterly tests now
over only twenty-two Freshmen have
been put upon probation. In other
words twenty-two Freshmen are not
passing at least four courses. Most
of these, President Ogilby feels, will
be able to change their s'ta.nding in
the college by mid-years. Only one
or two, he said, are in really serious
difficulties with their work.
The marks of the upper-classmen
seem to be equally sati!\factory. Of
course no upper-classmen have been
out on probation, for that ruling does
not affect them until after their midyear examinations. Only two students
in the three upper classes are in
SE'rious danger at this time, a sign of
(Continued on page 4.)

Announces Plans for Series
of Debates This Winter

"Ivy" Board Urges Promptness
at Sittings-Editorial Board
to Meet This Week

Blue and Gold Quintet Shows
Good Form in Informal PreSeason Game with Semi-Pros

The "Ivy" board wishes to anOFFENSIVE DEVELOPED
nounce that the representative of the
Whit e Studio will be at Trinity December 10, 11 and 12 to take indiDuksa Strong at Center-Captain
vidual portraits and group pictures.
Fleming Main Threat in Offense
Aided by Golina-Bialick
The hearty cooperation of the student
body is requested in this work. Such
and Glynn Improve
cooperation can best be shown by
promptness in attendance at the time
With less than two weeks left to
of the group sittings. Group sittings prepare, the 'Varsity basketball squad
will be at the regular rate of twenty- for their opening contest with Cooper
five cents a person.
Union, Coach Oosting has cut down
The White Studio is the official on the practice of fundamentals and
photographer and the board urges the concentrated on the offensive system
members of the Junior Class to have that Trinity will use this season. The
their pictures made at this time. team showed promise in its first
One dollar is charged at the time of game which was played with one of
sitting.
This will provide for a the strongest semi-professional teams
glossy print and will insure the ap- in the city in Alumni Hall last Tuespearance of the pictures in the "Ivy." day night. This was an informal
The White Studio does not demand game with both teams concentrating
the purchase of more than one pic- on their offensive work.
ture, but the board urges the student
The line-up of the first team is
body to get additional copies. It is still the same as it has been for the
further urged that all necessary ar- past few weeks. Captain Fleming is
rangements for individual sittings playing a strong game at left forward
with the Studio's representative will and is the chief offensive threat of
be made early on Wednesday, Decem- this year's team. Galino makes up
ber 10, in Alumni Hall.
for his diminutive stature by his
There will be a meeting of the accurate shooting and fast floor work.
Editorial Board of the "Ivy" on Mon- Thus far his playing has warranted
day and work will begin immediately. Coach Oosting's judgment in giving
It is hoped that by January 11 the him a place on the 'Varsity. Duksa,
greater part of the copy on class and at center, is aggressive and fairly
faculty sections will be co!Ylp1cted . fa:;t, oat hh; shuot;jng hinder ::; }JiS
Identification blanks regarding the general playing. Glynn is playing in
activities of the member s of the Jun- better f orm than he has since his
ior and Senior classes will be distrib- Freshman year. If he is able to
uted this week. It is very important correct some faults in his style of
that these blanks should be f illed out shooting, which t end to lessen his
and turned into the Editor-in-Chief scoring power, h e will develop into an
before January 10; the Editorial excellent player. Bialick, the ot her
Board will not be responsible for any- guard, is impr oving very rapidly. He
thing turned in after that date.
is aggressive and a strong defensive
Although no apportionment has player.
been made by the Senate as yet, all
(Continued on page 3.)
business arrangements for the coming publication will be completed by
December 15.
The activities of the Business
Board have progressed rapidly dur ing
the last three weeks. In spite of t he
apparent depression in Har tford, the
(Continued on page 3.)

SWIMMING CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR PRACTICE

PROFESSOR SHEPARD
TO SPEAK IN CHAPEL

Twenty Men are Working Under
Coach Clark-Several
Meets Arranged

At a business meeting of the Athenaeum Society held last Monday evenPractice for the informal swimming
ing, December 1, in the Economics
team was begun Wednesday, DecemSubject
to
Be
Emily
Dickinson's
Room at 7.45 o'clock, Charles Edward
ber 3, when over twenty men reported
Works-Poet's Anniversary
Jacobson, Jr., '31, was elected presito Coach Clark at Trowbridge MemoFalls
Next
Week
dent of the organization.
J. Jack
rial. A schedule of practices was
Sharkey, '31, was elected vice-presi- Professor Odell Shephard will speak
drawn up, providing for work on
dent; due to a tie, no secretary or in the College Chapel, Wednesday,
Monday and Tuesday, from 4 to 5,
treasurer was elected. These offices December 10, on the one hundredth
and on Wednesday and Friday, from
will be left open until a later date. anniversary of the birth of Emily 5 to 6.
Jacobson is a member of the Psi Up- Dickinson, who is considered the most
4fter a demonstration by Coach
silon Fraternity, and Sharkey is a characteristic of the New England
Clark of conect form in the crawl,
member of Sigma Nu.
poets. He "will read portions of her back, and breast strokes, the groups
After the elections, T. John McKee, work and comment on her style and worked on fundamentals, stressing
manager of debate of the society, an- environment.
breathing and the "flutter" kick.
nounced tentative plans for a series
Emily Elizabeth Dickinson was born Although present
practices
are
of debates to be held with various in Amherst, Mass., in 1830. She re- limited to work on fundamentals and
colleges during the winter. Nothing ceived rather more than the normal conditioning, time trials are planned
has, as yet, been definitely decided. education of a New England girl in to be held before the Christmas vacaHowever, the members seem very the public schools and at Mount Hol- tion. The events open are the 50,
much in favor of the idea. The range yoke Female Seminary in the neigh- 100, and 220-yard free style, the 100of colleges under discussion is quite boring town of South Hadley. As a yard back and the 100-yard breast
widespread, since plans call for de- girl she took part in all the village strokes, diving, and the 200-yard rebates with the Connecticut College for entertainments and acquired many lay. Anyone interested in swimming
Wiomen, the Connecticut Agricultural friends through her affability and should try out, as there is an equal
College, the University of Florida, and good humor, but as she became older chance for all, no individual stars
the University of Buffalo.
she remained at home most of the having appeared. The team is inThe subject of outside debates is time.
Since her father demanded formal, not being recognized by the
one which has been occurring and re- that his daughters remain about him, college authorities. No letters, numoccurring for some time at Trinity, but she was never married, though she did erals, or other awards are given, but
no action has been taken to get the fall in love with a gentleman whom practice under excellent supervision
movement started. This winter, under she met in Philadelphia who asked should be worth the little effort it
the management of McKee the Athe- her to elope with him. The fact that takes t<;> try out.
The schedule has not yet been comnaeum Society should be able to launch she was forced to refuse him because
forth a splendid program in a move- of her father's opposition to the pleted, but a match with Connecticut
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1930

THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Afte r va cill a tin g for seve r a l w eek s, the Inte rfra t e rnity Council
at l as t s ucceed e d in holding a m eeting. Probably th e r esults of
that m eeting w e r e n egligible, but th e f eeling which e xis te d between
the r epresenta tiv es of the va riou . fr a t e rniti e w as most unusual and
extre m ely pra iseworth y .
The proble m of r ushing h a s b een and always will be an extre m ely d eli cat e subj e ct to b e discu ssed b etween diffe r ent houses.
Prog r ess towards the est a blishm ent of a suitable rushing a greement
will b e slow and will involve much a lterca tion. But if any progr ess ca n b e made, it will certa inly b e made through the thoroughly
intelligent att itude of op en dis cussion which pre vaile d at th e last
mee ting of the Council.
Anothe r encou r aging f act w as that while none o f t h e fr a t e rnities wish ed t o con t inu e w ith t h e p r e ent rushing agr eem ent, all but
one wish ed to advance towards s om e impro ved syst e m. At the
inauguration o f t h e C ouncil las t year, it w as not thought tha t a n y
v e ry impo rta nt st eps towa rds rushing· could b e taken for s e v e ral
y ear s . Fro m t h e present f eeling, it se ems v e ry likely that Trinity
should h a Ye a b en e fici a l ru shing p l a n b y next yea r.
This is p e rh ap. to o opt imi tic a vi w , but it would indeed b e a
discoura ging thing if such a s pl endid organization a s the Inte rfrat e rnity Council w e r e forc e d to disband. The sp e ctr e of inte r frat e rnity politics has ruin e d far too man y affairs at Trinity. So
far the Council has had th e undivide d support of eve 1·y hous e on
the campu s. May it continue s o!
W e note with r egr e t that thi s support has not b een forthcoming
from all s ources . Th e Council, while starte d by m e mbers of the
unde rgra d uat e body, wa s encourage d in all of its projects by certain
m e mbe r of th e f a culty . So that it com es a s a distinct surprise,
that the athl etic d ep a rtm ent, when it organiz e d its plan for interfraternity athle tics, d e lib e rately paid no official attention to the
Interfrate rnity Council.
Surely, if any matte r com es s o d e finitely under the supervision
cf th e Council, it should b e inte rfraternity athletics . Each action
jointly unde rtak en by the s eve r a l fraternities furthers the good
fe eling b e tw een th ese houses, do es away with interfrate rnity politics, and stre ng th en s the support of Trinity.
The r e i a curre nt f eeling that action should be taken on this
matte r. W e should lik e to econd that sentiment v e ry heartily.
The Interfrate rnity Council will hav e sufficient troubles of its own,
without meeting opposition from the athle tic department.
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For one to whom the fre shman
rules are something of the past it is
difficult t o consider the qu-estion of
abolishing them t o be of momentous
importance, but inasmuch as the
Medusa has broken its dignified silence so far as to publish a whispered.
protest against freshman disobedience
of rules, we feel that we may comm-ent on the situation without too
great loss of dignity.
Always it is true that a man in a
new environment is ridiculed by those
whose familiarity with that environment makes the neophyte's "greenn-ess" more startlingly vivid. Herein
lies the explanation of the freshman
rules, designed to aid the new man
in exercising his natural function of
making an ass of himself. Possibly
there was a time wh-en these rules
were accepted without question, but
for the past ten years at least there
has been a gradual diminution of
th-eir strength and importance under
the perennial verbal assaults of indignant freshmen until now it seems
absurd even t o call them rules. Yet
every sophomore class, no matt-er how
vigorously it opposed the rules during
its first year, publishes, nevertheless,
a similar set of regulations for the
class that follows.
Therefore, let us suggest to the
class of 1934, whose slightly garbled
protest against the injustice of these
old customs appeared in the last
TRIPOD, that they go down in Trinity history as the first sophomore
class to abolish the freshman rul-es,

' ""

Ther e is, however, another side of
this question. The age-old sophomorefr eshman enmity, long th-e cause of
the annual scraps and rushes, is inextricably linked with the rules.
Well, we suppose that it should go
too. Yet because of some lingering atavistic t-endency, some vestige of the
beast still clinging to the nature of
man, we enjoyed the St. Patrick's
Day Scrap, the rope-tie, the bulletinboard 1·ush- and imagine that they
could be almost as -enjoyable in their
present emasculated form as they
were a few years ago. Granted that
college men should comport thems-elves with becoming dignity (0 yes
indeed they do!) and work off their
animal spirits by playing games of
skill instead of blowing off steam in
a good scrap, yet we contend that
we had a helluva fine time in both
the St. Patrick's •Day affairs in
which w-e participated.
May we, then, in passing, lay our
poor tribute on the bier of this late
lamented spirit of "mumbo-jumboism", admitting that it has no place
in a group so highly intellectual as
the Trinity student body, and yet
sensing that w-e may be out of place
ourselves in such an environment and
therefore entitled to mourn so just a
death with a fellow-feeling utterly
foreign to our more spiritually motivated contemporaries.
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DRINK MILK
That is

PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It - You'll Like It!

fhe Bryant &
Chapman Company
330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
Quality, Cow:tesy, Service.

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.

* *

MAX PRESS., INC.

Recently we have heard ever increasing murmurs about the College Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Hartford Office:
Library and its imp-erfections. We .\ fiddletown:
Bond Hotel
have an idea they are well-founded, 205 Main Street
but an informal investigation will be
necessary to test the truth of these
denying themselves because of the derogatory statements. Any informastrength of their convictions the un- tion on the subject will be gratefully
intelligent pleasure of futile ridicule. accepted.
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RUDOLPH AND AMINA, OR THE dealer s t o r efuse Rudolph money,
BLACK CROOK, by Christophe?· and then proceeds to Amina with a
Morley.
Published by The proposal. She, being subtle, a ccepts.
John Day Company, N ew Rudolph hasn't returned from the
city, so why not? and Dame Barbara
York, 1930.
has the honor of a ride to the castle 1 ~
After a silence of nearly two years
in the royal barouche.
Christopher Morley again serves us
Among these interesting characters
some of his unseasoned and slightly is Herzog, a very profound thinker i
He already knows
rancid Lamb.
To those who are and scientist.
~
prone to such a diet this new book relativity, isostasy, etc. With great
cunning he helps the lord in his ~
will appear sly and sparkling, and
scheme. He thinks Amina to be a
will seem like a presentation of Ana- baggage. "Baggage, remember your ~
tole France, who, tilting one corner station," is his erudite maxim.
;.
Lord Puffengruntz has a mania for
of his mouth and eyebrow, dips his
parties. He gives one for Amina-a ~
pen in dark, bubbling mischief.
masquerade ball. The description of
The setting of the book is in the this scene soars to the very pinions
lHarz Mountains, "famous for canaries of poetic fancy, and gets stranded
and fairy tales." The author tells there. For instance, one of Amina's
all about the scenery interspersing girl friends, supported by the choir
of chambermaids (in demure Quaker
his description with the folk-lore of gray underlaid by long black stock~==================================== the vicinity.
ings and blush-pink shorts) sings:

INTERFRATERNITY ATHLETICS. in form to the basketball tournament.
(Continued from page 1.)
It will start after the Christmas holidays.
4-Summary of scoring to be
2-Each team will consist of five
counted towards the Alumni Trophy. men. Each match will be determined
(a) Winner-twenty points.
by the best three out of five matches.
(b) Second-fifteen points.
3-At the time of a match between
(c) Third-ten points.
two teams, five courts will be re(d) An additional three points served. Individual matches will be
will be awarded to each frater- played at this time only.
nity having full representation
4-Fraternity managers will hand
in all of its games.
in a list of his team, not necessarily
(e) 'Varsity basketball men will according to playing ability.
The
b e ineligible, but will each re- corresponding men on the two lists
ceive three points for their re- will meet.
spective fraternities to be
5--Summary of scoring to be
counted towards the Alumni counted towards the Alumni Trophy.
Trophy. Junior 'Varsity men
(a) Winner-fifteen points.
are eligible.
(b) Second-ten points.
5-Peter Ogilby Cup will be awar d(c) Third-five points.
ed to the winner.
6-The Sydney T. Miller Trophy
Squash Racquetswill be awarded to the winner of an
1-The tournament will be similar individual tournament.
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After giving reasons for almost
every possible phenomenon in the
country, he introduces his loversAmina (where did he get that name?)
and Rudolph, we know where. Rudolph is a painter and his only daily

I'm
Not too fast and not too slow,
Sometimes
Giddap,
sometimes
Whoa!
What a Young Girl Ought to
Know:
Just how far it's safe to go.
Always ready for a lark
I went cycling in the park,
There I met a fresh young spark
And as it was growing dark. ...
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay, etc.

occupation is to let his beard grow,
while once or twice a month he paints
Amina-Morgenbad im Harzgebirg.
Dame Barbara, Amina's guardian, dis· •t tac t li k es Rudolph, b ecause he 1sn
ful enough to ask her down to the
How the lord is foiled, how Stalact
G dd
f L
th
brook for a sitting.
a, 0 ess o
ove overcomes
e
sorcery of the scientist, and how
The setting is in the Middle Ages. Amina and Rudolph are married and
Feudalism holds sway, and the lord become the parents of cute incunaof the town likes pretty girls. Sec- hula, are questions discussed in the
ing Amina in Sunday School one Sun- remainder of the book. If you have
forty-five minutes and can think of
day he thinks he would like to sup- nothing worthy of effort, read this
port her. Very carefully the villain book. It has one highly commendmakes his plans. He bribes all the art able characteristic. It's short.

Hartford, Conn.

"You cannot loaf now
and afterwards start
even with the workers.
Contract habits of indus~
try and concentrationstudies first. Don't scatter."
Judge Philip James McCook, '95.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

172 PEARL STREE,
Publication Work a Specialty
LINOTYPE

COMPOSITION

Printers of "The Tripod"
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PRESIDENT HOLDS FIRST APPROPRIATION MADE
PRESENT CONDITIONS
PLAY
FIRST BRIDGE MATCHES
SERVICE IN CRYPT FOR CONTEST EXPENSES IN COLLEGE ATTACKED
Glee Club Gets 150 Dollars
to Be Used for Contest
Entrance Fees

Upsilon and St. Anthony Win Dr. Ogilby assisted by Dr. Adams
Conducted First Service in the
-D. K. E. and Sigma Nu
New Chapel Last Monday
Play Tie
~NE

MATCH POSTPONED

tha Tau Kappa and Delta Phi Will
Play Tonight-More Matches
are Scheduled for
This Wteek.

Regardless of the lack of heat,
light, or windows in the crypt chapel,
President Ogilby, assisted by Dr.
Adams, celebrated an early morning
Communion service there on Monday,
December first, at which about sixteen persons were present.
President Ogilby selected that day
as appropriate for the first service
to be held for students in the new
chapel, because it is the day set aside
by the Episcopal Church as a memorial of the martyrdom of St. Andrew,
and also as it is the second day in
Advent, the first season of the
Church year. The service was really
held on the "new year" of the Church.
The evening previous to the service
a severe rainstorm flooded the exposed floor of the chapel proper above
the crypt and this dripping through
the unfinished ceiling combined with
what had come through the unglazed
windows left about an inch of water
all over the floor. Rugs· had been
placed upon the floor and chairs for
the congregation. Scanty light was
furnished at that early hour by a
single lamp set on the crown of one
of the piers, and the lack of heat
was apparent as the worshippers, addressed in overcoats, visibly breathed
the responses.
After the service, President Ogilby
expressed great joy at the number
who had attended and reminded them
that they were the first students to
attend a service in the new chapel.
He has since planned to record the
names of the persons who attended
in s ome permanent form.
A temporary wooden altar had been
constructed upon the platform which
will hold the finished altar. Altarhangings from the old chapel were
used, and also upon it were two candles, flowers, and a cross.

At its last meeting on Monday,
December 1, the Senate accepted the
appropriation of Dr. Ogilby for the
Glee Club. This amounted to a total
of $150, half of which constituted the
club's entrance fee into the intercollegiate contest and half of which
served as a guarantee. Some mention was made of a Glee Club concert
in the near feature. It was suggested
that this concert be held some time
before February 27, the date of the
intercollegiate contest. The college
oTchestra will probably play for daneing after this concert. No definite
arrangements were made, however.
The Senate also received notice of
the proposed Glee Club concert of
January 6, which is to take place in
the Bushnell Memorial.
On a suggestion of the President,
the Senate recommended that two
undergraduates of the college body
be sent to speak at the meeting of
the Trinity Alumni to be held in New
York City on December 12. The two
representatives will be Lauriston
Livingston Scaife, '30, of Mill:on.
Mass., and Denton D. Hall, '30, or
Ridgewood, N. J.
The Senate is very anxious to get
a complete financial report of the
recent Sophomore Hop and is also
desirous to receive an estimate of the
coming Junior Prom.
At the next meeting of the Senate
there is to be a general discussion
of finances. It is expected that the
faculty financial adviser to the
Senate, Prof. Arthur P. R. Wadlund,
and the college treasurer, Mr. Roger
H. Motten, will both be present.

,..st week the first series of
~hes of this season's Bridge
~nament took place. Each fraterb' on the campus is represented by
10 teams, each of which will during
course of the tournament play
lle team from every other house.
Four matches were scheduled for
It week, three of which were played,
~fourth being postponed until Monnight of this week. The first of
jlese matches was between Delta
~ppa Epsilon and Sigma Nu, and
~k place at the Delta Kappa EpsiiD house Tuesday evening, Decem11' 2. Delta Kappa Epsilon was repesented by Halsey Henderson Foss,
13, of South Windham, Conn., and
.,bert Cloudman Farrar, '33, of Glen
lidge, N. J. The Sigma Nu team
DDSisted of Eugene Addison Durand,
~' of Pompton Lakes, N. J ., and
raiter Herbert Dunbar, '32, of Freep,rt, N. Y. This match was won by
~ma Nu with a fair majority of
l!oints. The other two teams from
~se two houses met Thursday eve~g, December 4, at the Sigma Nu
~use. In this match Delta Kappa
~silon was represented by Robert
Close Smith, '33, of New Haven,
Conn., and Corroll Charles Beach,
r., '34, of Hartford, Conn., Sigma Nu
'1 Harold David Disco, '32, of Norwich, Conn., and Joseph John Fontana, '31, of Southington, Conn. The
Delta Kappa Epsilon team won this
WEDNESDAY CHAPEL.
match, however, by a small majority
(Continued from page 1.)
ti points. Both fraternities thus rea!ived one point towards the tourna- match, is said to have influenced, to a
ment title.
certain extent, her work.
The second of the matches took
For the rest of her life she lived
place between Alpha Delta Phi and quietly at home . ,H er retirement may
Psi Upsilon at the Alpha Delta Phi in part be explained by her increasing
house Thursday afternoon, December preocupation with poetry, on which
4. In this match each house was she began to work in the winter of
represented by two teams. Howard 1861-62. Only two of her poems were
Cecil Schmolze, '31, and his brother, printed during her lifetime, neither
Charles F. Schmolze, '34, both of Kew with her consent. After her death,
Gardens, L. I., N. Y., representing in 1886, her poems were found among
Alpha Delta Phi, played John Baldwin her papers, and by a fortunate deMeeker, '31, of Westfield, N. J ., and cision of her sister, were preserved
William Saville Grainger, '32, of East and published in three
series;
Hampton, N. Y., representatives of "Poems" (1890), "Poems" (1891),
Psi Upsilon. James Grier Marks, Jr., "Poems" (1896). A fourth volume,
'33, of Aspinwall, Pa., and Charles "The Single Hound", was printed in
F. Nugent, '33, representatives of 1914.
Alpha Delta Phi, played Newton Van
Akin Blakeslee, '31, of Washington,
D. C., and Alexander Sanders Watt,
'32, of Redding Ridge, Conn. Both of
ATHENAEUM SOCIETY.
these matches were won by Psi Upsi(Continued from page 1.)
lon, which was given two points ac- ment which is a step in the right dicording to rule.
rection. There is no reason why TrinThe last match played last week ity should not have a debating team
was that between Saint Anthony Hall which, in time, could meet all comers.
and Alpha . Chi Rho, held at Saint
Next week's program has a surprise
Anthony Hall Friday evening, De- for the members. There will be four
temher 5. In this match each house speakers, who will talk from five to
was also represented by two teams. ten minutes; their subjects will reSaint Anthony was represented by main unannounced until the night of
Cushman Carrington Reynolds, '32, of the meeting.
Clinton, Conn., and Buckley Albert
Holland, '34, of New York, N.Y., who
played John Fleet Isherwood, '31, of
SWIMMING.
Fall River, Mass., and Jackson, '34,
(Continued from page 1.)
representatives of Alpha Chi Rho.
William McKenney Gibson, '32, of Aggies, which will probably be held
Charlottesville, Va., and Robert Vick- here, has been arranged. This meet
ery Holmes, '33, of Stonington, Conn., will not take place until after the
representing Saint Anthony, played Christmas holidays. Officials of the
George Edward Mannweiler, '31, of local "Y" have expressed their willSeymour, Conn., and William Mervine ingness to meet our team and a date
Welivar, '31, of Williamsport, Pa., will probably be arranged.
An interfraternity swimming meet
representatives of Alpha Chi Rho.
Both these matches were won by is planned for early in March. No
details of this meet have been
Saint Anthony.
The fourth match, which was arranged, but a keen interest has alscheduled for last week and which ready been shown by many swimmers,
was played Monday evening, Decem- who are availing themselves of \he
ber 8, of this week, was between Delta opportunity to practice daily.
(Continued on page 4.)
Phi and Alpha Tau Kappa.
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Student Declares F acuity is
Uninterested in Doings
of College Body

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

To the Editor of THE TRIPOD:

"Obire Oculis", in his debut as THE
TRIPOD columnist, pointed out that
Trinity College offers many advantuges to its students. Undoubtedly,
we, as students, have many profitable
opportunities offered us; yet, I be213 ZION STREET.
lieve that the college could offer u s
"Over the Rocks."
many more with but little trouble.
PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUGS.
Our Wednesday and Sunday chapel
The
store
where
they
cash your checks
services, for example, could be very
significant in our orientation. I am
sure that if the student body were to
be exposed continually to well conceived and delivered lectures they
10 CHAIRS.
might get into the habit of app.r eciat8. Fltcbner and G. Codraro, Proprletora.
ing them. It is not to be denied that
good "talks" in our group meetings !.7 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
llranch-2 Grove tit., Old Times Bldg.
are, at the present time, exceedingly
rare. Surely, there are faculty memhers with ideas who could occasionally
relieve those who are now bearing the
burden of speaking to us day after
day; surely, there must be available
outside our walls speakers who could
give us an interesting variety of information.
Consider our poverty of "open"
lectures, also. They are as feeble and
332 ASYLUM STREET
rare as a sun-beam on a rainy day.
Telephone 7-1157
It may be that they have been discouraged by poor attendance.
Yet,
what, outside of poor attendance,
can be expected of students who have
not been given a real chance to become interested in them? Believe it Stationers, Engravers, Printers
or not, there are in this college plenty
of students capable of being waked
up.
What's wrong with the College? Is
it the studied disinterest of our
faculty in college doings, an opposi"Over the Rocks."
tion on the part of the students themSUITS MADE TO ORDER.
selves to learning, or is it that the
CLEANING, PRESSING,
masters of our collegiate fate a:re
DYEING, REPAIRING
trying to lull us into the secluded
211 ZION STREET.
somnolence of monastic schools of the
Club Enters the Intercollegiate Middle Ages? Something of each,
Contest, to be Held Jan. 6
but mostly the former. The bulk of
Manager Needed
our faculty regards this college as
a collection of "courses"-and, inciPIUNTEI{S, BOOK DIN UEW:~
AND PAPEJ{ HUL EHS
At a meeting held Monday after- dentally, pronounces the students
85 Trumbull Street
noon, December 1, at 5.15 o'clock, in guilty of that unpardonable vice!
Harlford. Conn.
the Public Speaking Room, the Glee
I am not inappreciative of what
Club discussed its future activities the college has given me. I realize
and the necessity of electing a man- that the benefits I have received total
ager and his assistant. Also Mr. in value to a figure well above the
Merritt announced that the Glee Club's amount I have paid to the Treasurer.
next public appearance will take place I might say, with becoming grace,
at Bushnell Hall on January 6, where that they cannot be measured in
it will sing "Adoramus Te", by Pales- terms of lucre. Yet, I find it very
Main at Pratt St., Hartford
trina, and "Lo, H.ow a Rose E'er difficult to suppress my ang1·y feelBlooming", by Praetorius, from be- ings when I think of some of the
hind the scenes as a prelude to the changes that are needed here. Get- 1
§
thirteenth century play "Everyman", ting angry about conditions is better
to be presented by the Ben Greet than laughing at them, anyway.
Players.
**
The annual Intercollegiate Glee
For the Hall of Something-or-other
Club Contest will take place this year
in the Bushnell Auditorium in Hart- I nominate those professors who inford on February 27, and the Trinity tentionally continue their classes for
Glee Club will compete with those of several minutes after a period is over.
Also, professors (oustide) the Phil.
Amherst, Wesleyan, W'i.lliams, M. I.
Dept.)
who make unintelligible stateT., Bowdoin, University of Vermont,
Clark, Middlebury, and W. P. I. The ments and require students to find
prize song, to be sung by every com- the "question" and then answer it.

Resources Over $40,000,000

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

I.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

THE SANITARY TAILOR

GLEE CLUB TO APPEAR
AT BUSHNELL MEMORIAL

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
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MAN'S SHOP
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peting club, is "Feasting I W:atch," by
Edgar. As its two optional selections
the Glee Club has chosen "The Spectres' Dance" by Schubert, and "Deus
est Pater", the Trinity Hymn by Parsons. The winners of this competition will compete in New York City
in the National Glee Club Contest
next spring.
On Wednesday, December 17, the
Glee Club will sing Christmas carols
in the College Chapel. Among the
selections chosen by Mr. Merritt are
an old Russian song, "The Carol of
the Russian Children," and one of old
French origin, "Noel Nouvelet."

====~~~~~~~~====:THE IVY.
(Continued from page 1.)
advertisements have been coming in
much better than Business Manager
Campbell had expected.
The "Ivy" Board regrets to announce that because of the u se of
Alumni Hall by the basketball team,
the pictures must be taken during
the noon hour.

Yours,
LYCAON.

I

College Men
Prefer Our

i

Shirts

1

$1.55

I

2 for $3

j

White, Tan, Blue, Green

i

;

I
I

I

I

BASKETBALL.
(Continued from page 1.)

i
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i

i
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SLOSSBERG
Tailoring: Parlor

Captain-elect Meier of the football
team and Fontana, fullback on the
team, have reported and will be tried
at the guard position. Other men
who are still on the 'Varsity squad
are Andrus, Coleman, Tasjian, Spray,
Dann, and Young.
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
The Junior 'Varsity squad has been Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty
bard hit by the fact that many of
its most promising players are on probation. Coach Wright had to revamp
Telephone 6·9162.
his team completely. Liddell has been
shifted from forward to guard. DeVoe is being used as his running mate.
Carey at center and Keeney at right
Don't forget to caJI on
forward kept their positions. Houlihan and Zujko seem to be the foremost contenders for the other forward position. Greenburg, Berndt,
59 High Street,
Hartford, Conn.
and Craige, complete this squad.

The well known Trinity Tailor
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

OH BOYS!

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

THE TRIPOD
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COLLEGE RECEIVES GIFT
OF VALUABLE LETTERS
Miss Sara B. Tibbits of Troy
Presents Old Manuscripts of
Sigourney and Jefferson
Miss Sarah B. Tibbits of Troy, New
York, great-granddaughter of Charles
Sigourney, one of the founders of
Trinity College, has just given to the
college in memory of her uncle,
Charles Sigourney Knox, two valuable
manuscripts of particular interest to
Trinity men. In 1824 Charles Sigourney, in his eagerness to see that
Washington College, as it was called
then, was established upon the right
lines, wrote a letter to Thomas Jefferson, living in retirement at Monticello, to ask his advice about the new
college. Jefferson, as the founder of
the University of Virginia, was one
of the authorities on education in
America at that time. He, at the age
of eighty-one, wrote a long letter in
reply with his own hand, in which he
outlined the whole educational system
that he had planned for Virginia.
The two manuscripts just presented
to the college are the last page of the
rough draft of Mr. Sigourney's letter
and the original reply by Thomas
J-efferson.
These manuscripts have been carefully mounted and protected with invisible silk, as one of them had already begun to crack along the folds.
They will be placed among the permanent treasures in the Library of
the college.
Charles Sigourney Knox, who died
in 1920, was one of the first students
at St. Paul's School, Concord, and
spent the whole of his life as a
teacher there. His brother, James
Carter Knox, was also a St. Paul's
boy and was for many years the organist in the St. Paul's School Chapel. He received the honorary degree
of Master of Arts and later of Doctor
of Music from T1·inity.

**
The following is evidently a rough
draft of a letter from Charles Sigom·ney to Thomas Jefferson, to which
Thomas Jefferson's letter to Charles
Sigourney of August 15, 1824, is the
answer.
(xxxxx indicate
crossed out.)

original

word

these objections, which may at least
be guarded against in part, if not
remedied, your plan may be successful, and certainly, for one, I hope you
may find it productive of all the good
you have ever anticipated from it.
I have long been sensible, for I
have spent some years of my early
life in England, that in thoroughness
of instruction in classical learning the
first of our Universities are inferiour
to the English, and those of a second
and third grade even behind their
superiour Academical schools. That
deep-read familiarity with, and apt
introduction of appropriate citation
from, the classical writers second of
Greece and Rome, that readiness of
reference to their facts and beauties,
that "curiosa felicitas" in combining
the beauties of modern diction with
classic sentiment, conception of Cicero
and Plato, resulting from an understanding stored with the wisdom of
antiquity, which distinguishes many
of the parliamentary and forensic
orators of Great Britain, is so rarely
witne~sed with us either in the Senate, or in the Forum that, except in
the case of a very few, among whom
W. John Randolph, and the late Fisher Ames may be numbered, it is almost unknown among us. The introduction, therefore, into our country
of some superiour scholars from
Europe will certainly in my view have
a tendency to elevate our literary
taste, ambition, and character, and
xxxx will, besides, I trust, lead to the
adoption of a system of instruction,
in our higher seminaries of learning,
more thorough than what now exists.
I would here take occasion to remark that some of the best of our
college-professors are those who have
been taken, with a discriminating
hand, from our own youth xxxx, sent
to Europe to expand their views and
perfect the maturity of their talents,
and who have returned to us with
minds enriched by the views and experience of older nations, and imbued
with the opinions, wisdom, and habits
of the literary worthies, with whom
they have had the first privilege of
a ssociating. Thus imposing an European polish or superstructure on an
American
foundation.
Professors
Silliman and Everett are examples of
this remark. xxxx.

My dear Sir: xxxx When I look
back on what I have written, I feel
as if an apology we1·e now really necessary for the unusual length o.f this
letter, which has swelled under my
hand, almost insensibly., to very much
beyond what I at first contemplated.
I hope you will forgive my occupying
so much of your time. And l beg
you to be assured that whatever
communication you may honour me
with in return will be gratefully received, and in the spirit of perfect
friendliness and candour, xxxx and I
add, because I know that evil has
arisen from the license taken in similar cases the, unsolicited, pledge on
my part that it shall not, or any part
of it, be suffered to make its appearance in the newspapers. With great
respect I have the honour to be
Your very obedient servant,
CHARLES SIGOURNEY.

**
Copy of Letter from Thomas Jefferson to Charles Sigourney.
Monticello, August 15, 1824.
Dear Sir:

from among these again wtu :;hot,lcl
have their education completed, in
like manner gratis, at the univel'sity.
This last institution is the only one
which can be said to De in a promtsing train. The middle grar!e of instruction is, as yet, left to private
enterpnse; and tne plan adopced fo1·
p1imary schools, very different irom
what I had proposed, is toun<l so absolutely inefficient, that aiter having
wasted on it 45. Nl. D. a yeaL' for five
years, it must be abandoned, and
some better one substituted. ln om
plan of the university, we have
blended agriculture among the duties
of one of the professors oi ';he natural sciences. Hut our agric11ltural ,;ocieties are proposing to give up their
funds for the establishment o£ a distinct professorship for that in<portam
science; and with that will probably
be incorporated something of the plan
of Fellenberg in Switzerland, engaging youths of the poorer etas:;, v.rho
will perform the labours of -oh~ farf'l
in the intervals of receiving •>ther instruction in the schools analogous to
their vocation. The jealousy of '>Ul'
religious seds has forbidden the public authorities to take under their
direction the religious instruction oi
our youth. We have then~fore invited them to fix their school<; of divinity on the confines of the University, within reach of the other
sciences, so necessary to pla"e tLe
clerical order on an equal lin'.! d I'espect with th e other learned professions.
We are disappointed in receiving the last donation of our legislature of 50. M. D. for the purchase
of a library and apparatus; the COIJtingency failing on which it dependd.
We hope they will make i~ good at
their next session; but in the meantime we set out under the disadvantage of great defect in th~se two important articles, letters from our
academical envoy in England, when
he had had time only to augur the
prospects before him, are as encouraging as could be anticipatej,
I have thus given you, Sir, as full
a view of our incipient in~titutions
for the education of our citizens a s
can yet be given, much is stiU to be
filled up of the remaining chapters
of their history, of which a few verses
only will be indulged to the eye and
age of 81. I thank you for the report on the deaf and dumb. Nothing
can interest more the feelings o£
benevolence. Age, as well as accident, has rendered writing, to me, sc
laborious and painful, that I decline
it as much as possible. But the subject of your letter lies so very 11ear
my heart that I must offer it as an
apology for so lengthy an answer.
With every wish therefore for tne
prosperity of your undertaking, be
pleased to accept the assurance of my
great esteem and respectful consideration.
(Signed) TH. JEFFERSON.

SWIMMING.
(Continued from page 3.)
Since all new students are required
to pass a prescrib-ed test in swimming
as a part of their course in physical
education, a class for beginners is
already in progress, meeting every
Wednesday at 4. Life-saving classes
are also planned as part of the swimming program during the spring. In
these classes, tests may be passed for
the Senior Red Cross Life Saving
Corps.

for student and professorial inforJIIIi
tion, no marks will be sent home until
aft-er mid-year, and no scholarshiP'
will be bestowed or withdrawn d.
this time.
President Ogilby expressed keen del
light in the scholarship standing of
the college as a whole and hoped that
those students who are wavering oa
a scant margin would devote themselves immediately to improving their
grades.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATIO!f

JESTERS' PLAY.
(Continued from page 1.)

M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
44 Vernon Street,

casting committee. After the rendition of the candidate these men confer and decide. This decision is final.
The Jesters have also voted to give
all assistance possible to the Ben
Greet Players, who will give two performances at the Bushnell Memorial
Hall on January 6, under the auspices
of Trinity College.

Hartford, Coa.

STEINMEYER'S
SMART HABERDASHERY
at
123 PEARL STREET

TRINITY MEN PREFER

Your favor of July 30 has been
duly received, and with pl~asure,
there being nothing of which I am
more desirous than to see a spirit of
cordial fraternity cultivated among
SCHOLARSHIP.
the various seminaries of our country.
58 Mulberry Street, Hartfonl.
(Continued from page 1.)
Their only legitimate object is the
exten sion of instruction among our
raised scholarship average on the
fellow-citizens, towards which it matters nothing whether it flows from
whole.
one place or another. Our's has n ot
At the other end of the scale,
STUDENT TAILORING
yet proceeded far enough to enable
thirty-one men have attained an 85 %
Pressing and Repairing
me to answer all your enquiries. I
average, giving them the privileg-e of
At Reasonable Rates
inclose you however the original report, made by Commi ssioners under
unlimited cuts in their clas15es. This
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
the order of our legi'slature. They
1279 BROAD STREET
is an unusual increase over previous
were required to propose a site for
years and shows that over 15 o/o of
the U niversity, a plan of the necesthose students -eligible have been
sary buildings, and a .general view of
the sciences and professorships reqlisted for unlimited cuts.
uisite. This was don-e in the report
OVER THE ROCKS.
Since the Thanksgiving quarterly
and confirmed by the legislature.
grades are simply considered as trials
We Solicit Your Trade.
The plan of buildings therein sketched
Best Workmanship.
in general terms was then prepared,
and I send you a copy of it. The
209 ZION STREET.
buildings are all completed except
one, & that nearly so. These have
occupied us between 5. and 6. years,
and will have cost about 300. M. D.
ground, buildings and everything included. In April last we were enabled to send an agent to Great Britain to procure some professors, those
of the first order not being to be had
in this country. For had it been in
our power to seduce from their present situations some of the eminent
characters established in our American seminaries, it was forbidden by
every honorable principle; and a re115 ASYLUM STREET
sort to secondary and unemployed
characters would not have fulfilled
the object of our institution. We
considered too that a country which M""'""""'"""'"""""'""""'""""''"""'"""""'""'""""'"':llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIUU"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"'""""""""'""""'""""'""""'"""'"''"'"~
is willing that its science should be
Flying Instruction.
Long
stationary, where it is, may employ
its own eleves; but if it wishes to
Short
Distance
Flights,
advance, it must seek instructors
from countries already in advance of
Open and Closed Plane.
them. I know that our pride &
prejudices bristle up at the employCall-5-9354
ment of foreigners, but it is science
we want, and to this we must sacrifice our pride and prejudices. Some
difficulties will arise in accommodat·
ing to our habits the ideas, methods
and manners of those we employ.
This too is a part of the price we are
to pay for t h eir aid. We must meet
the difficulty, modify it, compromise
with it, and make up our minds, w ith
218 ASYLUM STREET
the honey, to swallow the few dregs
we cannot seperate from it. No good
Compliments of
in life can be qbtained pure and unmixed. We must take it as it is of"A thrill and a joy forever!"
fered, alloyed always with some evil.
And at what other price have we obSend Christmas Greetings to
tained all our arts and sciences? Our
your relatives and friends. Play
constitution I think is good. We are,
69 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD
any instrument.
Record your
as we ought to be, made regularly
and highly responsible to the legissinging or speaking voice on an
latu.re for our administration, moral
unbreakable record at the
and pecuniary. Regulations for the
government and discipline of our
university, I am not able to give you,
because we have not yet acted on
them. We difer that until autumn
when we hope ' to derive some aid
Phone 6-9825
from the experience of our professors.
A paragraph cut from a newspaper,
and now inclosed, will give you, as
far as is yet ascertained, a view of
our several schools, the time fixed
for their opening, the probable expences, and some other particularities. The university is but one -pal t
DONE BY
of a general plan which I proposed
to our legislature five and forty years
We Have Kept the Halls of
ago. I need not detail to you thfl
Old Trinity Warm for
historical circumstances which, till
lately, have prevented our entering
Many Years.
on it. That proposed the establishment of primary scP.ools in wards io
be laid off about 5. or 6. miles square,
871 MAIN STREET
intermediate colleges in larger disCall 2-8060
tricts, distributed over the stnte, for Between Asylum and Pratt Sts.
218 PEARL STREET
the languages, and other instructi<.m,
preparitory for the university, aJH:l
for the elements of some olhn
SALE OF HIGH-GRADE MEN'S WEAR
sciences useful in ordinary life to
AT BELOW COST
those who do not aim at an university
education; and lastly the university.
TAILOR
Selection s too were proposed to be EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
made from the poor, but promising
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standinc.
subjects of the primary schools. to be
HAITERS - HABERDASHERS
Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
sent at the public expence to the inHOTEL BOND
330 ASYLUM ST
Phone 6-1763.
termediate colleges, and re-selection

THE HEUBLEIN
BARBER SH

THE COLLEGE TAJLOR

Trinity Barher

Clothing by
Hickey-Freeman and
Fashion Park

FLY
WITH

STACKPOLE-MOORETRYON COMPANY

Des comb

Flying

ROBBINS RESTAURANT

Table d'hote Luncheon ............. .50 cents
Table d'hote Dinner ...................... $1 .00
Schrafft 's Selected Candies
.Sodas and Robbins' Home-made Ice Cream
687 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

HO
II WADSWORTH,
AND COMPANY
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JUNIORS

R. G. BENT CO.

Speak-0-Phone Recording
Studio-I029 Main Street

HAVE YOUR "IVY"
PICTURES

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

CUNNINGHAM'S
VOGUE STUDIO

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.
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